Risk Type Compass®

Personal Report £35.00

Risk Type Report £35.00
*Based on a shorter assessment (the 82 questions of Part One only) this report focuses exclusively on Risk Type. Please note that this short form of the assessment cannot be used to generate any of the other Risk Type Compass reports.*

Investors Report £35.00
*This price includes an Investors Report and a Financial Advisers Summary Report.*

Alternatively, we can arrange an Annual Licence for individual or multiple Financial Advisers, which gives 12 months unlimited usage. Please call 01892 559 540 for further information.

Team Report £225 plus £35.00 per person
*A Team Report can be produced for up to 25 people. A Personal Report is also produced for each member of the group.*

All prices are subject to VAT at the standard rate

www.psychological-consultancy.com